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1. Smack his butt – when he’s walking by, smack his butt and
move on. Turn around to see his surprised face, and wink at
him playfully.
2. Secret code phrase – Want to tell him you think he’s hot?
Try a secret code phrase, like “Are we due for an oil
change?” No one else will know what you really mean but
him, so you can say it in front of the kids, in front of your
parents, in front of anybody!
3. Hide and seek – buy a small gift or just write a little love
note and hide it in your bra. When he comes home from
work tell him that you have a surprise for him somewhere on
your body. But be prepared to deliver later…
4. A flirty note – write a flirty note (like “I’m available and I
think you’re hot!” or “I could go for one of your kisses right
now”) and have one of your kids give it to him while you’re
spending time as a family together.
5. “Forget” your panties – go commando. Wear a short skirt
and while doing house chores, bend over and see if he
notices. Another great option is to ask him to pick your
underwear in the morning. Take out your best bras and ask
him which ones he would like you to wear for the day.
6. The unexpected compliment – compliment him on
something unexpected and boost his ego for the rest of the
day. Tell him how you feel when he holds your hands or
kisses your cheek. (By the way, the more you compliment
him on certain behaviors, the more he’ll repeat them.)
7. Text or email him a selfie in the middle of the day – strike
a pose
, play with your hair, wink, anything that will catch
his attention. If it’s something sexy, he won’t stop thinking
about until he gets home.
8. Sexy picture – take a sexy (yet subtle) picture of yourself
and send it to your husband. You can send it to him even if
he’s sitting next to you and watching TV for an extra laugh.
Warning: No naked or semi-naked pictures. That can go
wrong in so many ways.
9. Touch him – so obvious, yet so effective. Hop on his lap
when you’re watching TV. Stroke his thighs under the table
during dinner. Seize any opportunity to be physically close
and affectionate.
10. Flirty text messages – this is definitely my favorite way to
get the flirt on with my husband. Texting is an easy way to
get his attention (and keep it!) throughout the day, no matter
where he or you are doing. Here are a few flirty texts you
can use, guaranteed to heat things up in seconds and
making him think about you all day:
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• Let’s have a naked dinner #nakeddinners
• No kids! No panties! No rules!
• If you were here right now…
Alternatively, you can use texting in romantic or cute ways.
Text him romantic song lyrics, a memory of fun times (last
night?) or a great love quote/compliment. If you’re short on
ideas, I have you covered. More ideas for love messages for
him.
Note on the car mirror – sneak out and leave a flirty note
on his car rearview mirror saying “I’m jealous of this mirror
because it’s looking at you.”
Dance in the kitchen – play your favorite song and dance
in the kitchen when he least expects it.
A pillow fight – a pillow fight is not reserved for children.
And it’s a great way to make a move on your husband. Just
toss him a few pillows and start swinging. A great funbefore-bed activity.
Water gun in the shower – while your hubby’s in the
shower, sneak in quietly and squirt him with a water gun. He
will probably pull you in there with him.
Car flirting – tease him a little when he’s driving (nothing
dangerous though). Slide your hand on his thigh, take his
hand and put it on your thigh, anything that the kids won’t
notice will be fun.
Wear red – scientists have shown that guys are instinctively
attracted to this color.
Peep show at morning rush – in the middle of the morning
rush, flash him full on. This unexpected flirt will make him
feel like the luckiest man on the planet and keep his mind on
you all day.
Let him pick your clothes – before date night, step out of
the shower in your towel and let him pick what you’ll wear –
skirt, shoes, top, underwear, lipstick, perfume, everything.
His choices will probably surprise you. A great reminder that
you don’t really know everything about each other.
Sexy book club – pull out a copy of the Kama Sutra or
another book about sex and intimacy and ask him if he is
interested in joining your book club. Read some together.
Rub his legs under the table at dinner or in a restaurant
– this cliché always works. That’s why you can still see it in
any romantic movie. When you do it, he’ll immediately notice
it and look into your eyes. Lower your head down and break
into a flirty smile.
Close the door when you dress up for date night – make
him notice that you are closing the bedroom door and insist
that it stays closed while you get ready for date night. When
you come out, you’ll look amazing. This little bit of mystery
will remind both of you of the time you were dating (with
butterflies in your stomach) and in love.
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